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RCI Tours Jersey Shore
A review of the companies toured by Retail Confectioners International
and Candy Clinic ideas.
by Gail D. Schippman

etail Confectioners International sponsored a fall
regional event in cooperation with the Retail Confectioners Association of Philadelphia. The combined
program included exhibits at the September Philadelphia National Candy, Gift and Gourmet Show, seminars
at that show, and tours of area confectionery shops.
Significant overlap in membership among the two
organizations meant synergistic benefits. Events colocated in Atlantic City, New Jersey, lifted attendance
numbers for the trade show.
Visiting eight shops, participants in RCI’s fall regional
event saw how a variety of locations (repurposed old
buildings, new mall tracts or on the ocean front) can be
used to sell confections.

R

ford Trost, granddaughters of the founder, are currently managing the business, although Brooks routinely comes in to check in on the business, entertain
customers and visit family — his grandson, Ryan Trost,
has also joined Aunt Charlotte’s crew as a candymaker.

TOURS
Aunt Charlotte’s Candies is housed in a beautiful bou-

tique that belies its former life as an 1890 feed store. The
current owners showcase their merchandising expertise
with warm-toned wood focusing attention on the bounty
of confections — clear toy candies, pops, canes, chocolatecovered pretzels, meltaways and butter crunch. Nonpareils and caramels are also featured.
Charles Brooks Oakford, Sr., founded the company,
and
later
Brooks and
Bunny Oakford continued the tradition
of
providing
quality confections and
displaying
them with
pride. Randy
Oakford and
Ryan Trost of Aunt Charlotte’s discusses the cream
Penny Oakdepositing process with RCI visitors.

Wooden barrels and copper kettles display
Aunt Charlotte’s candies.

Interchangeable hook-and-loop labels on the front of
woven baskets allow the retailers to easily rearrange candies in the baskets each season. The displays are both
informational and attractive. Clear bowls of colorfully
wrapped hard candy allow customers freedom to choose
their own mix.
An unused stairway in the retail area is used to display
stuffed animals and other gift items.

Aunt Charlotte’s attractive displays use clear bowls for hard candies.

At more than 90 years old, Aunt Charlotte’s Candies is
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a fixture in downtown Merchantville, New Jersey. Mail to ship, George’s continues to sell the treats throughout
orders and corporate accounts enhance their signifi- the winter months when the store is not open.
cant retail business.
The production area is only 800 square feet, while
the retail space is 2,000 square feet.
Giambri’s Quality Sweets features an amazing variety

of chocolate-covered pretzels. They operate one retail
shop, a thriving wholesale business and successful website. Their 51 gourmet pretzel options are hand-decorated with jewel-toned sprinkles, toffee bits, Reese’s
Pieces, chocolate chips, M&Ms, nonpareils, snowcaps
and more. The company also offers candy canes, lemon
sticks (Giambri’s is one of only a few remaining manufacturers), chocolate-covered and caramel-filled Belgian waffles, butter creams, chocolate straws, coconut
eggs and clear toy candies, among other confections.
Founded in South Philadelphia by a great uncle to
George’s Candies and Ice Cream on the boardwalk.
current owner David Giambri, several other family
George’s Candies was founded in 1954 by George members have managed this business. Dave has four
Koukoulis. The company soon became well known for brothers — Anthony, Joseph, Sal and Matthew — who
its macaroons.
help at the factory when needed.
Bill Westerman bought the company in 1995 and
In 1990, Giambri’s started to wholesale their candy
remodeled the store in 2003 to also offer breakfast and canes, chocolate straws and gourmet chocolate-covered
a wide range of souvenirs and gifts. After observing the pretzels. Approximately 80 percent of their business is
growing breakfast crowd, he noted that people will wholesaling of their lemon sticks and pretzels.
gladly shop while they wait for a table (approximately
80 seats). He expanded his offer of gift items so the
customers can shop close by.
Closed October through March, George’s Candies is
focused on summer tourism. The company offers sample-size caramels, coconut strips and macaroons, enticing
customers to buy. In addition, the shop on the Ocean City
boardwalk makes ice cream, fudge and molasses pops.

Giambri’s candy cane process is labor-intensive.

During their tour RCI participants watched Dave, Matt
and Sal pour, pull, roll and size
Mike Koch (Morley’s), Bill Westerman (George’s) and
the mass for candy canes; then
Fran Cox, Jr., (Dorothy Cox Candies) confer about retailing.
As he built his mail order clientele, Westerman searched these canes were cut, shaped
for and later purchased the recipe for a special liquid and packaged.
Although the company
sugar (similar to Nulomoline) to enhance the shelf life
of macaroons. Though the macaroons are very fragile doesn’t usually begin cane pro28
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A special wooden hook is all
that’s needed to form each
candy cane by hand at Giambri’s.
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duction until October, these treats were produced for
Within 30,000 square-feet of production space, the
Stever’s in New York, whose owners were on the tour. process begins at the top of the building, where ingreBy producing that week the customer could get their dients are mixed and cooked. Taffy is vacuum-cooked,
canes earlier and save on shipping.
processed, sized, rolled, packaged, sorted, weighed and
packed; chocolates such as almond butter crunch and
fudge are prepared, and macaroons are readied. As the
items progress from top floor to first floor they become
closer to the selling or shipping stage, operations that
occur on the facility’s bottom level.

Sue Foley (Chocolate Fetish), Pamela Dolle (Dolle’s Candies) and Kevin
Stever (Stever’s Candies) help Matt and Sal of Giambri’s with the final
preparation of candy canes.

Catering to a significant population looking for natural
treats, Giambri’s also offers candies that are gluten-free or
casein-free, candies with natural colors and flavors, organic
candy and sugarfree candy.
Now located in Clementon, New Jersey, Giambri’s
also supplies a mall site during the holidays. Patty
Giambri, Dave’s wife, runs the mall location, and their
three children, Brielle, Samantha and David, help out
between college classes and during holidays.
It’sugar has been in business since 2005 on the board-

walk in Atlantic City. The company is part of an
international retail chain. The company’s approach to
retailing includes a large variety of items, including
retro items from past decades, a scale model of Lucy
the Elephant (an Atlantic City attraction), a 5 lb
gummi bear, ¼ lb gummi bears on a stick and an adultthemed section of items. They do not make candy
on-site, but sell major brands and offer ice cream in
the upstairs parlor. The store’s retail area encompasses
5,000 square feet.

On the boardwalk at one of James’ Candy stores.

James’ Candy produces two kinds of saltwater taffy —
regular and chocolate-covered saltwater taffy. The
chocolate-covered taffy is wrapped in a special foil.
Fralingers is another brand of taffy produced at this
facility. James and Fralingers boxes differ slightly in
shape. Bayards was recently added to the stable of items
manufactured at James,’ rounding out the chocolate
line with pretzels and meltaways.
In process during
RCI’s visit was sugarfree lime taffy.

James’ Candy Company, housed in a five-story build-

ing from the 1920s, manufactures taffy and chocolate
confections for its retail stores, for its wholesale business, for its online presence and for mail orders. In business since 1880, it remains family owned.
➤

Processing a batch of salt water taffy.
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Janice Eismann shares some of the history
and features of Lucille’s.

Lucille’s Own Make Candies in Manahawkin and Long

Beach, New Jersey, manufactures confections for their
own retail facilities, wholesale customers, private labeling and fundraising. The company has a production
area of 4,000 square feet, kept busy with a different
focus at different times of the year: summer tourists,
wholesale, tradeshows, holidays, etc.
In 1927 Lucille and Carl Eismann opened their first
candy store in Norwood, Pennsylvania. In 1947, after
the birth of their son, Larry, they moved to Carl’s favorite
fishing spot of Manahawkin, New Jersey. There they
built a new candy store and kitchen to make their products. In 1965 they built a store on Long Beach Island.
The second generation is retired and the third generation
(siblings Janice and Karl) is now running the business.
The company has a prominent display of photos,
plaques and documents; for example, the charter from
the 1924 founding of the Retail Confectioners of
Philadelphia is hanging in the store, as are pictures
from the family’s generations and their leadership in
that organization.
Of particular interest was the starch moulding operation to produce jellies, marshmallows, creams and
caramels. The separate room set aside for imprinting,
sifting and storage of the starch and products showed
their commitment to that part of their business.
Approximately 60 percent of the business is wholesale and 40 percent is retail.
Katherine DaSilva, Lucille’s main candymaker, was
trained at a French culinary school and has worked at
Lucille’s for eight years.

Fall display of confections at Reily’s.

Reily’s Candy began in 1963 when Bill Reily’s candy was
wholesaled and offered by local groups for fundraising
efforts. In 1980 he opened his first retail store and he
joined RCI five years later. Today Reily’s is operated by
Bill’s daughter, Susan Palkon. Reily’s head candymaker is
Michael Collins, who started with Reily’s in 1992 and
attended the RCI/Pulakos candy school in 1996.

Lucille Ball machine gives employees and
customers a smile.

Chocolate-covered pretzels, turtles, caramels, creams,
clusters and jelly candy are all made on the premises.
In addition, brittle, bark and crunch are produced there.
Their signature summer specialty is chocolate-covered
blueberries sold June through mid-August.
Within a production area of 1,400 square feet and with
an equal amount of storage space, Collins, Palkon and
their crew manufacture more than 50 different pieces of
candy. The Reily business is 90 percent retail and they
are selective about wholesaling some of their items. Prior
to Easter they also work with some fundraising accounts.
Shriver’s is considered the oldest confectionery shop

on the Ocean City boardwalk. Begun in 1898, the business continues to offer saltwater taffy, a seemingly ubiquitous item on any boardwalk. The business has endured
➤
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coastal storms and a 1927 fire. During its century-plus
of business Shriver’s has had a restaurant and ice cream
shop too, but is now focused on confections, macaroons, fudge, mint rolls, gifts and souvenirs. Recently,
gelato was added to the mix in the building next door.
Large viewing windows across the full width of the
rear of the retail area allow customers to watch the production and wrapping of taffy, as well as the pretzel
enrobing process.
The Glasers purchased the store from Helen Shriver
Schilling and her husband in 1959. Today, Hank Glaser
and his sister, Ginny Glaser Berwick, are fourth-generation candymakers operating the seasonal store.
➤

2011
Annual Convention &
Industry Exposition
June 20 – 24, 2011
Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania
Agenda highlights include
educational sessions, tradeshow, tours
and a riverboat cruise
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the owners expanded their shop. In
the packing area, adjustable shelves
were needed to angle the stock boxes.
Rather than pay a carpenter to build
custom shelving, they purchased covered-steel shelves (usually intended
for shoes in closets). They hung these
shelves upside down on brackets.
They do not collect dust, do not have
to be painted and are food-safe. For
$400 the owners were able to completely retrofit their packing room.
In addition, the owners presented
samples of their newest named truffle
Mary Alice Meinersman was honored
— Midsummer’s Dream — white
by a community group.
chocolate ganache center, flavored
Bon Bons Chocolatier has provided
with lavender and a hint of honey and
chocolates for the local Huntinglemon, all enrobed in a blend of two
ton, New York, historical society in
dark chocolates.
the past, whether small boxed
chocolates for fundraising events or
a chocolate replica of one of its The Chocolate Spike works with
buildings for a raffle. For Hunting- local restaurants and wine stores on
ton Historical Society’s twentieth tasting events. In coordinated sales,
four truffles
annual fundraiser, just days before
in a hangtag
the RCI regional, organizers chose
box are disto honor owner Mary Alice Meinp l a y e d
ersman. Meinersman recommends
around the
community involvement as a good
neck of the
idea for business exposure.
suggested
w i n e .
Chocolate
Spike offers a
lemon basil
milk chocolate ganache
Wine pairings with Chocolate
dipped in
Spike truffles.
dark chocolate and a milk chocolate
cinnamon-basil-peach ganache dipped
in dark chocolate that go well with
wines.
CANDY CLINIC

Shelving innovation by Chocolate Fetish.

Chocolate Fetish is, by its own estimate, a small retail space. Recently
32
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Sporty gift baskets from Chocolate Spike.

In addition, the owners of Chocolate Spike feature area schools’ colors in gifting choices. Though the
candymaker is not licensed to use
school mascots or logos, they can use
colors and moulds of various chocolate balls to help in selling confectionery baskets for tailgating or host
gifts. Pairing one’s own products with
Jelly Belly mixes for variety, plus
adding milk chocolate nonpareils
decorated with sprinkles in school
colors, help make a festive package.

Special packages of Coblentz treats.

Coblentz Chocolate Company
offers its almond butter crunch, dark
chocolate mint squares, large peanut
butter cups and 2 oz turtles (milk and
dark) in individually wrapped pieces
placed by store registers in local businesses. Changemaker-style boxes and
in-house labeling help to identify and
build the Coblentz brand with these
treats.
Hot Chocolate’s owner Jorden Marshall shared many ideas as a new
RCI member. One involved cutting
one’s own 15-inch wooden dowel

➤
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sticks for chocolate pops and calling the decorated result “Magic
Wands.” Another idea focused on
the current interest in aromatherapy and essential oils, pairing one’s
confections with story cards about
the type of oil that was used, and
the possible beneficial effects. Examples are lavender and peppermint.

lates will be packaged inside the shoe.
Included with each sale is a list of
ideas for what to do with the shoe
after the chocolates are gone. These
unique packages are attention-getters and conversation-starters. The
shoe can be returned for discounts
off chocolate refills.

D I R E C T O R Y
including THE DIRECTORY OF CANDY BROKERS

78th
year
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The Candy Buyers’ Directory is
Confectionery gift items with monetary
connection to the fight against cancer.

Candied ginger sea-salt caramels
from Kakao Chocolates.

Kakao Chocolates notes that sampling sells and that premise holds true
for the recent focus on sea-salt
caramels. This confectioner now offers
candied ginger in sea-salt caramels.

Morley Brands has developed a
“pink” line of products, including
heart-shaped chocolates with caramel
centers, pink nonpareils, etc. If an
item is pink, then $1 from its purchase goes to Detroit’s Karmanos
Cancer Center. These items are giftappropriate for mothers, daughters,
sisters and wives. It also extends the
gift to support a good cause.

the most complete reference to the
candy, chocolate, cough drop,
chewing gum, cookie, snack and
sweet goods industries.

Featuring:
Alphabetical list of candy and
snack manufacturers, with
names and addresses of sales
managers, telephone and fax
numbers
Over 100 Product Classifications,
with names of manufacturers
making each type of product
Directory of Brand Names
Directory of Confectionery and
Snack Importers
Directory of Confectionery and
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Price is $75.00 per copy,
Unique designer shoe prototypes used as
containers for Life’s So Sweet chocolate treats.

Life’s So Sweet Chocolates learned
that designer shoe prototypes often
end up in the landfill because they
have no match. Nina Shoes in New
York and Life’s So Sweet work
together to repurpose these one-of-akind high heels as nontraditional
packaging for chocolates. These shoes
are free to Life’s So Sweet. Customers
can choose which wrapped choco-

please remit with order.
Harvest Bark from Wahl’s features
flavors of the season.

Wahl’s offers Harvest Bark as an
easy way to make money: “bypass
the enrobers!” This bark is made
using milk chocolate and cinnamon-drenched dried apples, dried
cranberries and pecans. It sells well
from Labor Day through Christmas, as does Wahl’s cranberry apple
caramel corn.

Postage charges: U.S.: add US$5.00
Canada & Mexico: add US$8.00
All other countries: add US$20.00
MC Publishing Company
711 W. Water St., PO Box 266
Princeton, WI 54968 USA
Tel: +1 (920) 295 6969
Fax: +1 (920) 295 6843
www.gomc.com
Email: CandyBuyers@gomc.com
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